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SPRING PUBLICATIONS POLITICS, SCIENCE AND RELIGION IN NEW BOOKS-PHO- TOPl
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PROF. COMMONS WRITES

FIRST THOROUGH BOOK

ON JABOR LEGISLATION

Many Excellent New Volumes
on Potfticnl and Social

Matters

OREGON HEARD PROM

"Principles of Lator Legislation." by
Prof. John II. Commons nnd Dr. John B.
Andrews (Harper & Brow ), Is not only
tho most notable book In Its Held, but tho
only book that covers tho nelcl denoted by
Its title. ' Tho latter; description nppllei
If wo consider tho economic literature of
Eurone as well as that of America. One
might naturally Btippose that somethtnR
of the same kind would have been done
In Germany or In France, with the ex-

perience which those countries havo hart
In facing- and dealing with the problems
discussed In this book. Not even tho
Webbs Irt England have presented a tc

and thorough going survey of the
field and analysis of the methods em-
ployed In that field. Tho volume there-
fore stands alono as a comprehensive,
descriptive and analytic treatment of the
subject, a subject of growing Importance
and of Increasing familiarity, at least In
name, to the public at large.

It Is written with great clarity, with
no waste of words, and yet with a fulness
that takes It Into 60P pages. Dealing
with principles. It Is rich In citation nnd
Illumination, and In nil respects Is thor-
oughly up to date. A chapter of espe-

cial value Is that on administration.
American economic literature Is rapidly
advancing to a place of authority and
distinction, nnd to this literature tho prc-v- .

ent volume Is a valuable and admlrablo
contribution.

AJiout 10 years ago began the publica-
tion In succession of a number of remark-
able books dealing with conditions nnd
problems In municipal government We
are still at the beginning, botli of a great
critical llternture on this subject and of
a great Interest and activity In tho practi-
cal solution, or nttempted solution, of the
problems discussed. A few writers In this
flold havo earned the distinction of social
engineers. They havo actually counted,
nnd counted largely. In tho movement
which had Its origin even ns long ago as
the publication of Uryce's American Com-
monwealth, but which for real achieve-
ment Is dated rIjico tho twentieth century
mark.

One of these writers Is William Bennett
Munro, professor of municipal govern-
ment In Harvard University. Professor
Munro has Just published a volume on
"Principles and Methods of Municipal Ad-
ministration" (Macmllian Company).
From city planning to municipal llnahce
ho covers his subject, and the vartoui

of his subject. In a lucid, direct,
slmplo and candid manper, employing a
clear and dlgnllled diction as pleasing In
Itself as the scientific accuraay and bal-
ance which characterize the work.

Prof. John W Burgess Is ono of tho
most eminent scholars In this country. Ho
enjoys Indeed an International reputation
ao an authority In his field. The publica-
tion, therefore, of his book on "The Re
conciliation of Government With Liberty"
(Charles Scrlbner's Sons) Is an event
which Inevitably attracts attention among
students of political science nnd among
other readers Interested in public, questions
of moment.

The volume Is marked by tho same
scholarllneso that waa revealed In his pre-
vious works, and In this particular de-

serves equal praise The historical method
of treatment Is followed. Tho chapter on
Germanla Interprets Tacitus In an entirely
novel and very Interesting way, and for
that chapter alone the book would havo
bcn worthy of note.

The most Interesting feature, however.
Is the pessimism, or at least disappoint-
ment, with which tho author vlows recent
ovents and developments In America. The
Initiative, referendum and recall, the year
jiz, tnese ana similar Instances of po-
litical retrogression, nil his soul with
oorrow. Government, In his opinion, Is
encroaching overmuch on the sphere of
Individual liberty as defined in the State
and national constitutions and defended
by the courts.

Professor Burgess presents a sympa-
thetic exposition of the reasoned conserva-tlv- e

Idea In regard to governmental re-
lations. He does so able, admirably. Theonly objection Is that the author seems
not to recognize tho fact that the mean-
ing of some of his term3 changes with
historical. Industrial, economic changes.
"Property," "liberty," "equality" thesoare not Immutable terms except to the
Medes and the Persians.

To turn to another view of the ques-
tion, Oregon has been for some time a
sort of laboratory, or experiment station. Inlegislation and government. In 'TheOperation of the Initiative, Referendum
and Recall In Oregon" (Macmllian Com-
pany) wo find an Intensive study of theexperience of the State under the system
designated by the title. The book goes
Into details historically and descriptively
and references to original material arenumerous. The 12 appendices. Including
sample ballots, petitions nnd so on. forma large and valuable nart of th hnnv Th- -
author is Dr. James D. Barnett. profes- -

few days
of treatment subject Me.

ui unc-aiut- u, is a renectlon of hissympathy with the movement for theadoption, preservation and development ofthe system under discussion.

Former President Taft Is a delightfulpublic speaker, and when he writesgets the name quality Into what ho pro-
duces. When his speeches printedthey are as easy to read as they wereto hear, Charles Scrlbner's Sons. NewYork, have Just, published the Barbour-Pag- e

Foundation lectures, which he ed

at the University of Virginia alittle more than a year ago on 'ThePresidency" Taft discusses the dutiespowers, limitations and opportunities ofthe office from point of view of a man
Who has held it-- What he has to
la Informing to those unfamiliar with thesubject and suggestive to those who havelong studied the development executivepower.

"Presidential Nominations and Elec-tions," by Joseph Bucklln Bishop, alsofrora Scrlbner's, has a more general appeal
for It tells the story for the average man!
of the presidential conventions, the mostpicturesque national campaigns, including
tha conventions and campaigns ofand It Includes a gossipy

about Inauguration customs andand an entertaining history ofcampaign caricature. The book Is copious-ly illustrated and should be most satis-factory to the readers who d6 not care forBUnwood'B more thorough and painstaking--History of the Presidency," from whichMr. Bishop has drawn largely for his own

better book pn the history and de-velopment of the executive branch of the
Government has appeared than 'The Fed-
eral Exeoutlve," by John Philip mil, oftho Baltimore bar, which comes from thepress of th Houghton Mifflin Company
Boston. Mr- - Hill has included In thebook lectures which he gave at Johnsllopklna University, Gouchw College andth University of Virginia, and has addedother matter in such a way as to produce
8. valuable handbook on. ifia subject Thechapter on, the functions of the Depart-
ments of War. the Navy and Justice inInsuring1 domwtlc tranquillity Is especially
mim4jji i wi limit, as m u the
author dibcuasea tha statu preparedness
In whkh nation finds Itself i vfimh..T
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BURTON KLINE
A new novelist on the literary
horizon with his "Struck By

Lightning." (John Lane Co.)

PLAY "VERS LIBRE"

GAME IN PET BOOKS

Does Your Favorite Author
Write Poetry in Prose

Form? Joseph Hus-

band Does

Joseph Husband"? "America at Work"
affordi a splendid opiirtunlty for play-
ing tho popular game of finding vers llbre
In prose. The author's descriptions of
modern Industries full of tho beauty
and terror of the tremendous natural and
mechanical force-- ! which man develops

I and controls, but of which men always
In peril. TIip liquid steel of a foundry is

A bllmllnff vrhltTir
Htreaketl with saffron
I.Ikrt nn Inferml Uke It swlrlpd and eddied
A whirlpool of Incandescent flame.
I.aplnK tonnuFfl of pink and lavender
Danced in the bluo darknena.
In a dynamite factory workmen are

mixing nitroglycerine nnd wood pulp:
One and then tho other.
Tho clint wheels turned heavily.
Hound nnd round.
Heavily the smooth wheels
Pressed tho Uoculent wi.Cleanly tha sharp plows
Turned furrows behind them
Dynumltcl

Mr. Husband docs not arrange his sen-
tences metrically His paragraphs are
straight prose in form, but his Bkotchcs
havo the fullness, compactness and glow
which we commonly associate with poetry
rathor than with prose.

The Page Company, of Boston, an-
nounces the following new books for pub
lication during tho month at May: "Elea-
nor of tho Houseboat." by Louise M. Brelt-cnbac-

author of the "Hadley Hall Se-

ries." for girls; Margaret R. Piper's new
novel "Sylvia of tho Hill Top," a sequel
to "Sylvia's Experiment," "The Cheerful
Book." "Tho Pioneer Boys of Columbia."
a new volumo In the excellent "Young
Pioneer Series" for boys, by Harrison
Adams ; a new volume In tho "Little
Cousin of Long Ago Series," "Our Little
Viking Cousin of Long Ago," by Charles
II. L. Johnston, author of the "Famous
Leaders Series "

That tho Chinese Republic has not been
a flash In the pan Is proved by the re
markable social reforms which have taken
place In the New China, reforms that
have apparently come to stay

Kllot, of Harvard, said a year ago
that the Peking Trlson was tho most
Interesting thing ho raw In his whole trip
through China. It Is, In fact, almost a
model prison, In certain respects more
advanced than anything the prison re-

formers In our own country havo been
able to achieve At the Peking Prison
they teach every prisoner a trado; they
havo an employment bureau that con-
nects a man with a Job; they segregate
first offenders from old offenders; tho pa-
role system has been Introduced and the
Governor has decided to stick to It; whllo
physical drill, an Innovation In any class
of Chinese 3oclety, Is held dally the re
sult being that for more than four years
there has not been a slnglo attempt to
escape Thl3 astonishing prison Is only
one of the products of the Far Eastern
revolutionary spirit to be discussed In the
June Century, in nn article entitled, "So-
cial Reform In China." by Gardner L.
Harding, others being the "Gate of Hopo"
for women, the Peking Industrial Home
and tho Poorhouse. Mr. Harding, who
spent a year In China Investigating social
conditions, reached the Interesting con-
clusion that the remarkable spirit of m

In tho Chinese people is entirely
spontaneous and owes almost nothing to
foreign Influenco and example.

Margaret Deland Is leaving Bostonsor of political science In th iTni, ...,i... within the next for her sum
Oregon, whose of tho ' mcr '10m at Kcnnebunkport, She..,.,
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li much gratified at the successful begin
ning of the campaign sho (darted to raise
funds for the Allied wounded Already
over J800, In one-doll- contributions,
have como In from American authors.
Mrs. Deland's own latest contribution to
her readers, it will be remembered, was
"Around Old Chester."

Prof. Charles G. D. Roberts, author of
many famous nature books and several

n Canadian romances, has at-
tained a coptalncy In the British army
and has Just left l'ngland, with his regi-
ment, for active service In Flanders, so
the Page Company, the publishers of Pro-
fessor Roberts' books, have Just learned.
His brother. Captain Theodore Goodrldge
Roberts, author of a number of success
ful adventure stories and books for young
people (published by the Page Company),
Is alco fighting "somewhere In France,"
having sailed from Canada with the first
contingent of Canadian volunteers.

FINE "POP" CONCERT PROGRAM

TONICiHT; 31AQUARRE TO LEAD

Viola Brodbeck Will Be Soloist at
Academy

The program arranged for the "pop"
concert to be given by the Philadelphia
Orchestra, at the Academy of Music this
evening, promises to provide a feast of In-

strumental compositions equal In every
way to Its predecessors.

Daniel Maquarre will conduct the con-
cert this evening, and the full strength of
the orchestra will take part. The soloist
will be Viola. Brodbeck, a coloratura so-
prano of wide vocal range and eminent
reputation. The composers to be repre-
sented In the prjiram to be presented
cover an unusually broad period and are
of world fame.

The program for this evening follows:
Overture, "Masanlello." Auber; Tschat-kowsk- ts

"Cass Noisette" suite; Meyer-
beer's aria, "L'Etolle du Nord" j the Hun-
garian March, Berllox; overture to
"Oberon." Weber; X. Leroux's jjg per
sea," arlegs vsolvejg's Lied"; VanlDer
Stucken'a "Fallah! Fallah!": del Acqua'a
"VUlanelle" j the Malaguenna Boardll, of
Moskovv?k, and Meyerbeer's "Marche Auxth

regret teat our Military and naval a-- TJie final concert la tb popular aeries(tjuww k so, taadquitfe I will be, given tomorrow- -

"GOOD WILL" IS

TREATED AS GOSPEL

IN STRIKING BOOK

Contends That Men Need Not
Profess Religion to

Be Religious

SPRING BOOKS ARRIVE

William DeWItt Hyde has produced
what ought to be an epoch-markin- book
In "Tho Gospel of Good Will" (the Mac-
mllian Company, New York) He hns set
out to call attention to the fact that Chris-
tianity It more than tho observance of
times nnd seasons, that It rests on some-
thing deeper than a record In a book nnd
that Its authority Is based on something
fundamental In the constitution of tho
mornl universe.

Ho finds men living the Gospel uho
make no profession of religion nnd de-
clares that "whoever lives In Good Will
thereby becomes a son or daughtor of
God, a brother or sister of Christ, n dis
ciple and friend of the Spirit"

The book Is In the form of eight lec-
tures or sermons, the text of each of which
Is taken from contemporary literature
He hns pursued this course because he
wishes to show that the very spirit of re-
ligion Is finding expression In secular
dooks nnd mat lis law of life Is admitted
and preached by laymen with greater
force than by the ecclesiastics No per-
son who Is seriously interested In the mod
ern religious developments can afford t
let the book pass without rending It

In 191G Mr. Charles Lewis Slattcry, tho
rector of Ornce Church, Xew York, gave
the Raymond F. Went Memorial lectures
on "Immortality." "Human Conduct" nnd
"Hu: an Destiny," at Lcland Stanford, Jr.,
University These three lectures havo been
published (Houghton, Mimin Company,
Boston nnd New York) under tho title,
"Tho Gift of Immortality "

Mr. Slattery discusses the effect that a
belief In Immortality has on tho Individual,
on the world and on God In tho light of
Immortality the Individual gains

courage In adversity, dotachmont
from the matorlal things of life, and n vo-

cation big enough for eternity. In larger
relationships such as those of the family,
the nation or the world, this belief Involves
discriminating sacrifice, devotion to the
search for truth, a hope and a love In-

clusive of nil humanity. By rofuting tho
provnlent doubts and complaints against
tho order of the universe, Mr Slattery
seeks to provo that God Is meeting the
responsibility that our acceptance of 1m- -
mortnllty lays upon Him Our limitations
lead us to make the most of tho present,
preparing for deeper revelation ; tho lavish
wasto of nature is purposeful; the fnlturo
of God to Interfere with nature's lawB de-

velops man's freedom; nnd, finally, the
cxlstonce of inevitable evil brings forth
heroic qualities In human kind. From these
considerations It follows that wo have rea-
son to rejoice In the surety of God

Mr. Slattcry's stylo Is pleasant and con-
vincing. He Is especially apt at using I-
llustrations, and Is altogether the kind of a
preacher that holds the Interest of his
audience from first to last.

"Along New England Roads" (Harper &
Brothers, New York) Is a book that should
be enjoyed by anyone who has dono even
a moderate amount of exploration In either
the. Granite or Green Mountain States. The
author. W C Prime, has not contented
himself with merely describing points of
scenic Interest. In fact, the chief Interest
of his book lies In the fact that It tells of
people rather than of places. There .are
numerous amusing anecdotes woven Into
the story of a summer's pilgrimage, and
there are also other entertaining features.
Including a chapter devoted to epitaphs,
In which tho quaint old burying grounds
of New Hampshire and Vermont are bo
rich.

'The A B C of Cooking" (Harper &
Bros.) Is a handy Httlo volume by that

n authority on household sub-
jects, Mrs. Christine Terhuno Herrlok.
Science has revolutionized cooking. The
appeal of Mrs. Herrlck's book Is to the
modern woman In her modern kitchen or
kitchenette. It Is rudimentary, assuming,
perhaps tightly, that the present-da- y

Bridget knows nothing of the traditions of
good cooking.

Thoso people who like to bo reminded
of the affection that they entertain for
their maternal progenitor by visible means,
such as Whistler's portrait of his mother
or a white carnation worn In the button-
hole, will enjoy "Our Mothers" (Lothrop,
Lee & Shepard Co.). a compilation of quo-
tations by Mary Allette Ayer. It Is rt
comprehensive compendium containing
more than 200 selections. The publisher's
note declares that It "Is a tasteful gift
for any friend and sure to be appreci-
ated."

Dayton C. Miller, professor of physics
at the Case School of Applied Science, has
published a series of eight lectures glvon
at the Lowell Institute under the title
The Science of Musical Sounds" (The

Macmllian Company, New York). Tho
volume Is exceptionally comprehenilvo and
has as nn added virtue a style which Is
readily understood by the lay mind. Pro-fesB-

Miller has Illustrated the book
with pertinent diagrams and photographs
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"Fight? ru
fight you with
pleasure but I
shall probably
kill you If I
do. Do you
want to be
killed?" So it
opens this
most absorbing
of E. jr. Dell's
successful
novels, and the E

reader's Inter
est Is held In
breathless an-
ticipation t o
the very last
of its 30
pages.
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Our Comprcsaeti
Old English Novel

By STEPHEN LEACOCK
CHAPTER ONE AND ONLY

" 'Ods Bodlklns!' exclaimed Swear-
word, the Saxon, wiping his mailed
brow with Is Iron hand, 'a fair morn
withal Methlnks 'at wert llthllor to
rest me In yon green glado than to
foray me forth In yon fray, wert It
not?'

"But there happened to be n. real
Anglo-Saxo- standing by.

" 'Where, In Heaven's name,' ho sold
In sudden passion, 'did you get that
lino of English?'

" 'Churl,' said Swearword, 'It Is
Anglo Saxon.'

" TTou're a liar!' shouted tho Saon
'It Is not. It Is Harvard College.
Sophomore Year, Option No. 6.'

"Swearword, now In like fury,
threw his hnubeck, his baldric, and his
needlework on tho grass.

" 'Lay on!' said Swearword.
" "Have at you!' cried the Saxon.
"They laid on nnd had at ono an-

other.
"Swearword was killed.
"Thus luckily tho whole story was

cut oft on the first page nnd ended."
Century Magazine.

Books Received
THE nOLDEX HOPE ny Oraco Sartweli

Mason. 11.35. D Appleton A Co . New- -

York
OUR MOTHERS. By Mary Allette Ayer SI.

Lothrop. La 4 Shepard, Itoston.
THAT'S WHY RTOIIIKS. Hy Ruth O. Dyer.

II. Lothrop, Lee & Shepard, Boston.
THE SION OF rnEEDOM. Uy Arthur flood- -

rich. 1.85 D Appleton & Co.. New York.
THOSE By William J Hop-

kins 11.35 Houghton, Mifflin Company,
Iloston

COI'NTr.ll CURRENTS nv Aitn-- R Reppller
tl -- ' Houghton Mifflin Company, lioston.

THE CASE FOIl THE flLIPINOS. Hy Mlxlmn
M Knlaw II. BO Century Company, New
York.

REVERIES OVER CHILDHOOD AND
lOCTH ny William ButlMcr Yeats 12
Macmllian Compnny. Nvv York

THE LIKE OK WILLIAM McKINLEY. By
Charles H. Olcott 2 volumes ?&. Hougn-ton- ,

Mifflin Company, Boston
THE riNDINO OF JASPER HOLT lly Orace

Livingston I.uts tl 55. J II Llpplncolt
Company, Phlladlpli4a

THE HTRANOE CVam Or MASON BRANT
lly Novll Monroo Honklns 1 25 J. II
I.lpplncott Company, Philadelphia

STRUCK HY LIOHTNINO lly Uurton Kilnc.
M.nil John Lane Company. New York.

PUNISHMENT, lly Loulso llurlolgh and Ed-
ward Halo Dlerstailt. Ihtroductlon by
Thomas Mott Osborne. 1 Henry Holt a
Co New York

Theatrical Baedeker
FORREST "Under Fire " with William

Courtonay nnd Violet Iteming. A melo-
drama of the war by. Rol Cooper Mceruo.
laid "Somewhere In rrince " A story ot
n woman loved by nn Englishman ana a
Oermnn The war works out tlin solution to
tho problem

LITTLE THEATRE Friday. "lUnonllbcnco",
Saturday matlneo, "Rlnnchette": evening--
"nivnrrnns."

ADELPHI "A Pair of Sill: Storklnas." with
Sam Sothcrn and Eva Leonard-Hoyn- e An
English full of good lines nnd
lots of Kmrllsh atnni

BROAD "Grumpy." with Cyril Mauda. The
return engagement of the clever cbarncter
actor in nia ramous role in Messrs.
and Hodges' attractive play

LYRIC VAIone nt Lust.'' ltli Roy Atwell
Harry Conor, Letty Yorko nnd John Charles
Thomas An operetta with the book adapted
by Smith and Herbert, music by Krans
Iehar An ambitious Viennese Importation
of the "Merry Widow" school

OARRICK "It rajs lo Advertise." with
Loulso Drew, Onnt Mitchell and Hen John-so- n

A noted farce, with much fun In It.
vALNUT "Twin lied," return engagement

of tho popular farco by Edgar Serwyn,
First popular price engagement.

PHOTOPLAYS.
STANLEY Friday nnd Saturday. "DavidQarrlck." with Dualln Furnum.
ARCADIA "Salvation Joan," with Edna

May, A story of n society girl who tires
of her useless life nnd goes Into Salvation
Army work. All week.

rALACE "Tho Eternal Grind." with Mary
I'lrltfnrri A mtnrv nf fnrlnrv Ufa Plivlnr
nil u k

VICTORIA Friday and Saturday, "Tho Come-
back." with Harold Lockvvood and May
Allison

BELMONT Friday nnd Saturday. "Uen
lllalr." with Dustln Farnum

LOCUST Friday and Saturday. "Playing
With Fire." with Olsa Petrova.

VAUDEVILLE.
KEITH'S Ireno Franklin, with Burton

Oreen nt the plnno Franklin Ardell, In
"Tho Wlfo Saver", Johnny Dooley and
Yvette Rugel. Schooler and Dickinson
Roger Gray and compnny, Kotcht m and
Cheatom, Nicholas Nelson Troupe, Lew
Hawkins, Herman nnd Shirley.

GRAND Tho Mjsterlous Ixivctto. Kramer
and Morton. Heras nnd Preston, Derrick
and Hart, Miss Mario Russell, Alice De
Gamo,

CROSS KEYS Second half of tho week.
"On tho Top of tho World," the Melody
Four. Eddie Clark. Kelly and Lovaln. Gock
and salvia, tha Cromwclls

GLOBE "Tho Loneaomo Lassies," Martin
and Fabrlnl, Jack. I.evv and Symphony
Cllrls. Jack Lcutsh, IK'llslo and Dupont.
Anna Lenn Stanley, Oold and Ripley and
company, and Pratt nnd Pratt.

STOCK.
KNICKERBOCKER "On Trial." Tho

Knickerbocker l'lajers In tho great melo-
drama, with Emlllo Smiley and John
Warner In tho leading roles.

BURLESQUE
DUSIONT'S Dumont'a Minstrels, in satire

and on matters of current Interest

READ AND ENJOY

THE ADVENTURE OF A SOUL

7eartsjssaces
JOHN MURRAY GIBBON

Tha story of an artitt and tho
Latin Quarter life of reality. It
portrays the progress of George
Grange, of Aberdeen, from the
ttage of poor Scottish student to
that of brilliantly successful
painter of London and Paris.

'Cloth, $1.3S Net.

SOCIAL BOSTON SATIRIZED

STRUCK
BY LIGHTNING
By BURTON KLINE

"An able Boston novel, which
contains the epic of a bright and
good man who is not too bright
and good to be made the daily
food of a cannibal beauty, and who
flounders and coruscates and
slumps and soars about Boston in
the fnost ridiculous and human
manner in the world," Boston
Tranecript. Cloth, $1.30 Net.
LOCKE'S SPRING ROMANCE

iviette
By WILLIAM J. LOCKE

Author of "Jaffery," "The For-tuna- te

Youth," "The Beloved
Vagabond," etc.

A play of hearts a tense and
glowing story for summer reading.

A dramatic love story of two
brothers and one girl, showing

is the destroyer and love
tho restorer of the happiness of
honrth and home.

Four llluttratione in Full Color
By

EARL STETSON CRAWFORD
Cloth. 12mo. $1.00 Net.

AT ALL BOOKSELLERS

JOHN LANE CO., NEW YORK

"UNEASY MONEY" IS

PLEASANT READING

Wotfehouse's Serial Now in
Book Form A New Novel

by Locke

Telham Granville Wodehouse chuckles
all the way through "Uneasy Money" (D.
Appleton & Co., N, Y.). "Here's rich-
ness for you," as Mr. Squcers observed to
his ounR hopeful, Wackford, Here's
clean, fine entertainment for you, blent
of comedy nnd romnnco. Mr, Wodehouse
enjoyed writing overy line of the exploits
of Lord Dawilshj the reader will relish
every lino In the perusal Title, youth
most eupeptic youth ongaglng personal-
ity, more than an ordinary share of good
looks theso were tho Dawllsh assets,
when to crown the endowment of nature
nnd the heritage of caste came the crown-
ing Inrgess of a legacy from an opulent
American, whom Dawllsh had kindly
coached In golf Only It was more than
n legacy It could only be summed Up
In the Indefinite term, "money"

One obstacle, thought It seems the
rightful heirs to the fortune wero two
young Americans nephew and niece of
tho golfing Croesus. Particularly, a
niece! Dawllsh forthwith hies himself
over the Atlantic to make restitution.
She Is a nice girl, a nrettv girl oh. a
lovely heroine, in short Sho likes bees,
so docs Dawllsh She refuses to take tho
money back. Docs sho take Dawllsh?
Read for yourself. You won't regret It I

"VIvletto" (John Lane Company. N. V.)
Is one of tho slighter fictional perform-
ances of William James Locke. His list
of novels printed on a f of the book
has reached more than considerable
proportions Ho has written too much
of late years like "VIvletto" Oh, for
a beloved Vagabond or a philosophizing
Marcus! Not that Vlvlctte la poor Btuff.
It Isn't The girl of the title la a be
witching minx, sound and sweot nt soul,
hut nn vvhlmslc.il as n Locke heroine can
bo She plays off brother against brother,
and there Is n duel nnd tragic suspense
In this comedy of well-bre- d exlstenco In
nn English country house For the style,
It has the felicity of phrase and abiding
charm of whatever Mr. Locko's pen
writes.

"Seven Miles to Arden" by Buth Sawyer
(Harper & Bros., New York). Is a de-
lightful story of a charming young Irish
actress. Patricia O'Connoil left tho
women's free wnrd of tho City IIosDltal
Willi only $$, a crooked sixpence nnd good
Irish wit, to go out into tho world. Was
sho down-hearte- d or discouraged? Not
Patsy, as she was familiarly called. She
Immediately set out to make a dear friend
hnppy and for her pains was uncon-clousl- y

entered Into a series of humorous
experiences. This Btory will appeal to and
strengthen one's faith In human nature
that proves the point that tho
possession of riches Is not necessary to
realize happiness.

If every woman. could be certain of so
fortuitous an exit from the culinary re-
gions as Miss Claudia Rev oily, Allco Duer
Miller's heroine of "Como Out of the
Kitchen" (The Century Company), the pro-
fession of cookery would be In high favor.
Indeed.

Mrs. Miller's novel Is of tho hammock
variety frothy and diverting. Its satire
on the caste spirit in America, exemplified
by tho rich woman's treatment of the serv-
ants "beneath her," who are really mem-bor- a

of the sacred F, F. V. (first families
of Virginia) is keenly amusing.

West Philadelphia Temperance Rally
Mrs. Kathcrlno Oliver McCoy gave a

dramatic reading of the book, 'Tho Man
Who Forgot," at a temperance rally lastnight In Ebonezor Methodist Episcopal
Church, West Philadelphia. The meeting
was undor the auspices of tho Flying
Squadron of Amerlcn. Mrs. McCoy vvlll

the reading this evening In the First
Methodist Episcopal Church, German-tow- n.

Last 2 Days
FEIDAY SATURDAY

19th and Hunting Park Ave.

JUM 6t BAJLEY1

AND THE GORGEOUS
I SPECTACULAR PAGEANT

DRTHE
.PAGEANTS OF

THE THDUSANQ gKi NIGHTS

A CIRCUS NATIONS
DOORS OPEN AT I ANQ 7 PM
PERFDRMAHtEsntciMSTSunnDM
Pi E 59. 'ICKET ADMITS TO ALU
Linmnni UHUCH 1st riMLr HHICE

Downtown ticket office. Olmbel Bros. I

Same rrlcn as charged at show grounds.

Prominent

Photoplay Presentations

WEST l'llILAJlEM'IUA

OVERBROOK fl3D Kva
MARY FULLER in

"The Strength of the Weak"

BALTIMORE BOTH AND
BALTIMOItE AVB

EVENINQ 0H5 ami
William Fox Presents ROBERT B MANTELL

and OENEVlEVIl HAMPER In

"A Wife's Sacrifice" Others

NORTH

Broad Street Casino J3R0,1""
EVENINQ 7:15 AND 0

RICHARD TRAVERS in
THE LIOHT DEARER" OTHERS

rWCIlWilEi LEHIGH AVENUE
VAUDEVILLE and

"IRON CLAW," Pictures

SOUTH

OT YMPIA BROAD AND
BAINBRIDQB BT8

HOME OF TUB LATEST AND BEST PHOTO
fLAVS N 80VTU PUILADBLPUIA

THEDA BARA in "Carmen"

I.OBTHWKST

JEFFERSON wm ffitf01
ineaa cara THB WOMAN..

Charles Chaplin " TOB g
KENSINGTON

MIMDn FRONT BTBEET and

"Peg p the Ring," 1st Ep. 3 part
"FKMAt.E HATER-"UNCL-

BAH AT "WORK," 84 Ep(w4

PATIIE BOOB WEEKLY

NEWS FROM NOWHERE

Goldberg Does Some Clever

.

r

Satiric Cartoons on

News Pictures

V&Llg&M
"I?7oVPr,r;n. nd W ,;e

thrown on ET screen

Thotoplnr Editor Evening "T
Independence Square, rhlUnelphlst

Tlease moll me a bit of movlng-plctnr- e

film as offered In Saturday's Amnsement
Beellon.

Name

Addn

mber.
ctnrrs

By the Photoplay Editor
We were touring around tho

waters of the movie exchanges yes-

terday nnd happened In to Pathe. Saunter-
ing back Into the projection room with the
manager of the oxchnnge wo found a new
type of news picture being screened for
our bcnellt. 'Twos notning less man
new animated cartoon showing news from
"Nowhere" We saw the unveiling of n
monument of "Mr. Ivory, the only honest
lawyer in the world He starved to
dcatli " From "Cheesecake" wo saw a
group of messenger boys cele-
brating the presentation of a publlo ash
can. etc, and nt great length

All these take-of- fs of the ever-preso-

and ofttlmcs boring news pictures are
clover cartoons by Goldberg, the famous
cartoonist of tho Now York livening Mall,
In his latest creation for Pnthe "The
Boob Weekly." These cartoons, whllo not
ns clever In expression as tho Bray car-
toons, nre rntlicr moro novel In Idea nnd
have a remarkably keen humor back of
thfm.

'The Boob Weekly" will ba shown nil
next week at tho Stanloy Theatre, which
Is always quick to book any feature of
unique Interest.

The coming Bed Feather release Is
"What Love Can Do" with Adele Kar-
ri ngton

"Sherlock Holmes," the seven-rc- ol Ess-ana- y

production, will bo released May 15
on the V. I S. E. program.

Tho Metro coming releases sound very
attractive. They are: May 15, "Tho Spell
of tho Yukon," with Edmond Breeso : May
22, "Notorious Gallagher," Margucrlto
Snow: May 29, "Tho Scarlet Woman,"
with Olga Petrova.

William Christy Cabanne celebrated a
28th birthday last week and among the

fACOBSFOR

U BOOKS
1628

CHESTNUT
STREET

THE RED HORIZON
By PATRICK McGILL, Author of

"THE RAT PIT"
PRICE;

y"" -- m:t meL ,lfcs"' ""$

TIIE roIIovTlns
snsrantte

their turrs

COMM

isth- - Morris & Pa.syunk Avt
ALHAIUDKAMAt' Dally 3; Eves .TfcO
"""""'"""Vaudeville & Puram't Pictures.
WM. S. HART in "The Aryan"

ARCADIA CHESTNUT
nrcLow

EDNA MAY in
"SALVATION JOAN"

2D AND THOSITSONArULLU MATINEB DAILY

FLORENCE ROCKWELL in
FELL IN IX1VE WITH HIS WIFC"

BID ABOVE MARKET
BbLMUJN I 1 A .VS0.

Eves :30. H. 0:30, 10c.

Dustin Famum in "Ben Blair"

60TII AND
CEDAIt

J1.25

CEDAR

lorn

Mats.

PARAUOVNT

MARGUERITE CLARK in
'OUT THE DRIFTS"

FAIRMOUNT 20Tn SSTahoav.
n'4'jrVIAi!Ftt?i',nr6Nueim!DE?'OW,n

"Under Azure Skies" Golden Supper"

FRANKFORD ITU FRANKFORD

MARGUERITE CLARK in
THE DRIFTS"

56TH ST. Theatre D.SSnnics, Evgs
Hazel Dawn in Saleslady"

52d St. B2d&
Sansom

THEATRE

AVENUE

"The
Mflta. 9.3.30

Evgs U
Antonio Moreno & Edith Storey

"THE PRICE FOLLY"

GERMANTOWN B50toenr:
PARAMOUNT

Pauline Frederick in "Audrey"

l)LAjr I8.000 KIMBALL ORGAN

MME. PETROVA in
'WHAT WILL PEOPLE SAT!"

THEATREVjlIVtt.HX AND aiRARD AVENUE
Robt. Warwick & Frances Nelson

"HUMAN DRIFTWPQD"

Great Northern SSSSST,,?
House Peters & Barbara Tennant

In 'THE CLOSED RQAP'

IRIS THEATRE 3H9 jjggg"
CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG in

'THE TEAST LIFE"

LAFAYETTE A$SQTO
FKATI'nE

"HAUNTED AND HOUNDED"
"0"TV.FIRST ANDAEniSIwH. LANCASTER AVENUE

HAZEL DAWN in
THE eALESLAKr- -

'Hs

ioMm

ai

Ra

to

P.""?JVlTe8v..
Dwan. NoTTalmnleTl
per. Dorothy 4
Robert Hnrron. MI.ouls,-- l
nia Zeldman andWsSbrother from St. I,,u "Vs j
made an enviable Mar. ,
mo directors of the n"!lslon. his namo beh 2Vn
of these. -- '"lywihsv

Tho Pomilar tm,. ,?.
keen organized to pSfeature pictures. Th?itai stock of $1,500 004 B'',

called the CandUr'? M
it the. Popular Pictures STiuVfl
make It headquarter, St '!oi ino new corporation Is ir.tr I
smith, who was I
goers' Film Company, a! 'was president of h o... i:-1- !

r8a?ryeailrPreB,dXl1

Herbert Corthll. ,, i.j.nnd notable theatrical cart.Tonly recently constants ifr' H
tlon-plctu- field, has XlCompnny His first n1"?
"Soap," a comedy based ?V
written by E. Griffith.

' i

Interest Women In H...JI
Mary Logan Tucker fitton. daiiffhlAv- - nt nA.t p.w W

wilt speak to 100 wom:nin.i
thin ftftftrnnnn nff w t
t n b.. ;. ' ?raa MHj

Interest In the work ot tw!.,.,, ucagys.

Club Giro "As Yon lij
Members of the Philemon I

present annaespeare 8 "jUi
" wiiibui ui ineir cinMmi
Chestnut street. The players icoached by Miss Adelaide o
graduato of tho National 'School

viuii nisi, vitttvi j

raw

m

A Romance of Um

THESION
m tn nn b TXi

m lUBa&jfiiiu

m

ILLUM
By Arthur QoodtkU

Author "The BalanuM
Power," Eta. ,

How TJavy Warburtoo,
boy, discovered his con

and, growing to nuVi
found love as well. Afj

heart romsntle((
with its vigorous, wisi
nnrratlve, Us rrau
flesh and blood Anuria

is the real undying tllojaJ
is behind preparedniis-j- n
paredness for war sndj
parednsss for peice.
will a better Amttleud
having Tead fi

At all beokstorts. Il.pt

D. APPLETON I

E

Publishers, NEW lOst5--

;jtasfc.c3siM

Prominent Photoplay Presentatij

SooBim
theatre obtain tlirouih the STANJXT B
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LIBERTYER0AD1,Dy
F. X. Bushman & Beva

In "THE WALL I1ETJTK

Logan Auditorium Br

DOUGLAS FAIRB
"HADIT OF HAPPINESS!

F CXft IOT BSD ANDLlVVUlJ I Mats. 1:30 11
Evgs. 6 ISO. LM

niern Pf In "FLAT1M

Market St. Theatre
tssanar CHAS CHAPLIN la

B? FrnnH. Jfn-,- 1 nri Orscs I
"PEG O THE rtlNQ" eveir V

ORPHEUM OEn.MAc,ffl

..tE?.U9Tht.ts & OWENS
Meena's Romanes" "Hist
unuEH HOVAL PATH

pai Arr ISli MARKET
"s-'s-'-l- .i 10 A. M. t I

MARY PICKFORD
THE ETERNAL GROTtl

KIDGE AVE. DAWS
I .rtlirv Matlneo 2:15. stow
Evjntnjr a:30. continuous to
Charles Chaplin in "CJ

PRINCESS 10

"Playthings of the Gi
THE ROOKIE" tl

RIALTO SM!
HENRY B. WARNEBI

"THE RAIDERS'

REGENT KSI
CLARA KIMBALL YC

"THE FEAST OK HJ
RUBYTM

FRANK KEENAM
THE STEPPING STOW;

cuuDiMnnn s5.4

KITTY GORDONj
"AS IN A LOOKIM1 01

SAVOY

frtKggegftPlaia

1H1 "
BTBU"

Bluebird aturi PrfM

TIOGA "T" AND V!4
FANNIE WARRJ

TOR miBDWS
TTTTrvfrTToiA jubkiyiKiyjixirk
Harold Lockwood & Mas Allison '
back." Roscoe Arbuckls and

In "FATTY AND MABEfc

STANLEY F.CONTINUOUS LHHUB

'VaW 'DAVID
,mMwwMmjMi. t,fM,11TTltTT. v.f. ,.,..


